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E ST A B L ISH E D 1875

PU BLISH ED W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS :

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

VOLUME FIFTY-ONE.

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

COLLEGEVILLE. PA., THURSDAY/ NOVEMBER 5, 1925.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2623,

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent.
IMPROVE TODAY
Don't waste your mind in fretting
Over# chances thrown away,
But use the time in getting
All the good out of today.
Don’t waste one precious minute
But press onward in the race,
There’s a chance for you to win it
If you bravely take your pla6e.

THE DEATH ROLL

JOHN SHERRICK—54 YEARS A

N o v e m b e r e l e c t io n r e s u l t s

URSINUS DEFEATED BY STRONG

RAILROADER—PENSIONED

ABOUT HOME

GETTYSBURG MACHINE 27-0

.

m
|

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

■

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss' Bertha Wismer, of Philadel
Warnings were issued by Hazleton
BT JAY HOWARD
Collegeville
Fifty-four years and 7 months on
The Ursinus Bears were sunk in the
phia, spent the week end with her banks against the circulation of num
the same job is the unusual record
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer. erous counterfeit bills.
Three hundred and fifty-one votes mud of Patterson field on Saturday aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
hung up by John Sherrick, veteran
in the last, home game of the season
Mrs. Jane Buckwalter, of College
All
is
well
along
the
Perkomac!
were
polled
in
Collegeville
on
Tuesday
For the third time in six months
railroader of Rahrts, who was put on
27-0 by Gettysburg. Saturday was
ville,
is spending some time with thieves climbed 30 feet to rob the Mt.
The
usual
peaceful
and
quiet
atmos
—
the
largest
vote
in
the
history
of
the pension list by the Reading Rail
the occasion of Old Timer’s Day, a
road Company October 31st. Sherrick the borough. The surprising major great home coming day for alumni phere of Collegeville and Trappe has her son-in-law and daughter Mr. and Carmel American Legion rooms, ob
Don’t waste your time 'in grieving
taining about $50.
was 70 years old Several weeks ago ities for the successful candidates for and old grads, and the largest crowd again settled down over the two Mrs. A, Harvey Moyer.
Over real or fancied ills,
‘
When by diligent achieving
Mr. and Mrs. N-. C. Schatz enter
which, is the age limit for pension on Burgess and Justice of the Peace were of the season were present to watch towns. The hottest and bitterest
Falling down stairs in hep home,
You can mount the highest hills.
election these two municipalities ever tained Mr. and Mrs. J. C. SteinAN EXPRESSION OF
the Reading railroad. He started his in considerable part due to efforts of the Bears in action.
Mrs.
Ezra F. Holder, 71 years old, of
witnessed has been recorded in their bach, of Schwenksville, on Sunday.
Don’t sit there drifting, "
railroading career with the Rahns women voters. There were 168 wo
Gettysburg
had
a
fast,
powerful,
Green
Lane, fractured several ribs.
APPRECIATION
Look around and you will see,
section gang of the Perkiomen Rail men and. 183 male voters. According and smooth working team, but the logue books—but it’s all over now, but Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Griffith and son
There are burdens that need lifting—£ >
Berks
county has spent $650,000 on
the
shouting
of
the
victors!
If
there
I
very
much
appreciate
the
strong
Souls in need of sympathy.
Albert, of Philadelphia, visited them
road of which his father Michael to the registration indicating political Ursinus fight, the Bears strong line
road improvements thus far this year.
support accorded to me by the voters Sherrick was foreman on the first of party affiliations, 285 Republican vot and Millar’s punting held the battle was anybody in Collegeville who didn’t in the afternoon.
Don’t dwell on lost endeavor—
of Collegeville at the election on April 1871 and has worked on the ers and 65 Democratic voters partici field warriors at bay except for the vote they must have been either too
Patiently your task pursue,
Thieves entered the Reading cigar
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeMuth had
Yesterday is gone forever, il
Tuesday, for the office of Justice of Rahns section ever since. He was pated in the election, resulting as fol fatal third period. During the first old and crippled- to even risk the trip
store of Edward Hartman and stole
But today is calling you.
as
their
guests
Attorney
and
Mrs.
the Peace.
foreman of hig section which extends lows:
cigars and cigarettes, but overlooked
half Gettysburg held a slight edge to the polls in a special ambulance
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN.
Judge of the Superior Court—Jesse by gaining consistently for short or else were 1,000 miles from home. Raymond B. Tobias and Mrs. J. J. $150 in cash.
from Collegeville to Schwenksville
Dorchester, Mass.
Tobias,
of
Mt.
Carmel,
on
Sunday.
Collegeville
polled
the
largest
vote
in
for the last 43 years. When Sherrick E, B. Cunningham, R, 224; William A. gains thruout the period and led at
Thieves entered the Palm garage
Miss Rose Mignogna and Dorothy
half time 7-0. In the second half they its history 351 ballots out of approxi
APPRECIATION OF DEFEATED started to work for the Perkiomen McGuire, D., 78.
of Arthur J. Clarke and stole radio
mately
400
eligible
voters.
Trappe
Judge
of
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
Kling,
of
Colmar,
spent
Sunday
with
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
the railroad ran only as fa r as
opened up a real offense and aided
sets and garage equipment amounting
CANDIDATES
Schwenksville. He has been a well- —John Faber Miller, R., 233; D., 74.
by a number of trick plays ran rough also had more ballots cast than ever Mr. and Mrs*. Michael Mignogna.
to $750.
before,
214
ballots
out
of
approxi
Prothonotary—Isaiah
T.
Haldeman,
THANK YOU ^
The defeated Democratic candidates known and respected citizen of Rahns
shod over Ursinus for 20 points in
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and
R., 233; Harvey Unruh, D., 81.
Charles R. Stetz has been selected
the third period. In the last period mately 240 eligible voters. The largest sons were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I am keenly appreciating the very are thankful for the liberal support during his long term of railroading.
Director of the Poor—H. R. Thomas, Ursinus recovered from the shock and number of ballots cast in Collegeville Andrew Mack, of Yerkes,
eighth grade teacher of the PennsAllen Wanamaker who resides near
generous support of my candidacy for given them at the election'in the bor
before Tuesday’s record of 351
burg public schools.
ough of Trappe. Notwithstanding pre Rahns on the Creamery-Rahns pike R., 226; Joseph B. Osmun, D., 81.
held Gettysburg in midfield. Gettys
Misses Nellie Favinger and Wilma
Burgess extended to me by the voters vious three-to-one Republican ma has been appointed to fill the position
Jury Commissioners—J. Ira Fisher, burg sent in many substitutes in this was 250. The election board—Francis
Edward Houck, aged 51, was found
Andrews, J. Warren Essig, Nevin K. McMinn, students at West Chester
of Collegeville on Tuesday. In taking jorities, the winning candidates were of foreman formerly held by Sherrick R.,,219; John F. Weyand, D., 89.
period. The Ursinus line played a Renninger, George Rimby and Edwin Normal School spent the week end dead in a gas-filled room a t the PackBurgessi—Samuel
D.
Cornish,
R.,
and started on his new duties the first
up the duties of the office, in due elected by small majorities.
good game. SchelJ was missed con Yost—finished counting the votes at with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger erack Hotel, Reading.
125; E. S. Moser, D., 224.
of November.
DEFEATED CANDIDATES.
siderable but broke into the line-up
time, I shall be actuated by a sincere
More than $200 worth of merchan
Tax Collector—Howard P. Tyson,, later despite his- injured leg, W. twenty minutes of two and at quar and family.
purpose to impartially perform my
ter of two the town was informed who
R., 247; D.) 76.
Mrs. E. H. Tyson and Mrs. Daniel dise was- stolen from Harry Kelly’s
Moyer,
halfback,
was
the
shining
A GREAT EVENT IN THE
MACK TRUCK SMASHES INTO
^
duty, and shall earnestly desire the
School Directors—Allen E. Bortz, light of the Bears’ defensive play their next Burgess and Squire would Bowers, of Limerick, spent a day with store at Phoenixville.
be.
Except
for
Town
Council
which
R.,
255;
Abraham
D.
Fetterolf,
R.,
245.
hearty co-operation of all the people
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
W.
Brunner
and
HISTORY OF URSINUS
BRIDGE GARAGE
Thieves ransacked the general store
making many pretty tackles.
was a little doubtful the rest of the
Auditor—Robert Moyer, R., 259.
of Frank Mosser, of Grill, and stole
of Collegeville.
Ursinus played a purely defensive Republican ticket was assured be son.
At four o’clock Friday morning a
The dinner at the Benjamin Frank
Jutsice of the Peace—William M.
E. S. MOSER.
Miss Sara Mosteller, of York, spent an automobile1 tire.
lin hotel, Philadelphia, last Thursday big Mack truck, heavily loaded with Hill, R., 106; Clarence Scheuren, D., game against Gettysburg’s fast ag fore election. The writer was aroused
gregation
and
pirated
out
of
danger
Sunday
with Miss Gertrude Sturges.
evening, in which the alumni and merchandise for the A. & P. -chain 241.
William A. Morrow, aged 38, of
from his bed at ten minutes of two
whenever they got the ball. Gettys by two enthusiastic friends and in
stores,
owned
by
the
Guerin
Special
friends
of
Ursinus
College
participa
Town Council—Lewis S. Schatz, R., burg held the ball the greater part
Miss Margaret Yost, who is teach
Misses Helen and Emily Fry, of Easton, as a, result of ill health, com
ing at Wernersville, spent the week ted as guests of the Advisory Council Motor Transportation Co., of Phila 232; Arnold H. Francis, R., 250; Cal of the game. The team play of the formed of the returns and that our Philadelphia, spent the week end with mitted suicide at his home.
end with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. of the College, was a very prominent delphia and operated by William R. vin D. Yost, R., 215; G. Walker Kelly, entire Gettysburg aggregation was last week’s selection for Burgess in Miss Sue Fry.
Refusing to give 2 negroes a match
event in the history of Ursinus. Mr Copestick, of Philadelphia, crashed R., 198; D. Walt, D., 148; H. Koons,
this column had been confirmed.
C. D. Yost.
Mrs. Laura Tyson visited at the William Trat, No. 217 West Third
wonderful.
Their fast and shifty
Alba B. Johnson, one of Philadelphia’s halfway thru the southern portion of D.
, 137. Four highest elected.
street, Chester, was beaten by the
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wanner, of prominent citizens, and president of the Perkiomen Bridge Garage. It is
The overwhelming majorities of 99 home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer C. Hun men and robbed of $15.
Judge of EIections:—J. Warren Es- backfield gained ground at almost
sicker,
of
Graterford.
Reading, are visiting Dr. and Mrs. J.’ the advisory council, presided at the thought the big truck got away for sig,
every
play.
Spangler
who
scored
and 135 respectively of E. S. Moser
R., 261.
S. Miller;
of the invaders’ points was the and Clarence Scheuren, Democrats, for
Reappointment of Dr. Clayton D.
dinner and gave an- inspiring address 'the driver on Pearlstine’s hill, coasted
Miss Ruth Petera, of Philadelphia,
Inspector of Elections—Francis E. most
Miss Dorothy Mentzer, of Lebanon, with relation to the efficient educa wildly across the Perkiomen Bridge Andrews, R., 191; Clarence Scheur real star of the day but the entire Burgess and Justice of the Peace, over visited Miss Geraldine Ohl, on Sun Fretz, of Sellersville, as a trustee of
Gettysburg backfield showed up well. Dr. S. D. Cornish and William Hill, re day.
the Norristown State Hospital w as*
visited friends in town over the week tional work of the smaller colleges of too fast to make the sharp curve at en. D- 143.
Ursinus kicked off to Gettysburg. publicans, are indicative of the inter
announced by, Governor Pinchot.
the United States, and presented am the Collegeville side of the bridge,
end.
Miss Anna Schatz visited Mr. and
Trappe
A number of punts were exchanged est shown by the citizens in the elec
and crashed into the garage. The
ple
evidence
why
the
present
effort
to
The Hatfield Health Board delayed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kroh, of Ger
driver very miraculously escaped in
Judge of the Superior Court—Jesse with Millar gaining several yards on tion and the vigorous campaign that Mrs. Alonzo Truitt, of Haddonfield, action in engaging a garbage collec
mantown, were the week end guests of raise an additional endowment fund jury. The big truck struck Mr. Bea- E. B. Cunningham, R., 137; William A. each kick. Just before the period end was put across by these two Demo New Jersey, on Sunday.
for Ursinus College, should meet with
tor until sufficient money can be rais
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and fam hearty and substantial responses. craft’s service truck that was stand McGuire, D., 61.
ed Millar punted out of bounds on crats when it is taken into consider
Mrs. Kathryn Reed is visiting Mr. ed to support one.
ily.
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas Gettysburg’s 40 yard line. The battle ation that Collegeville is normally a and Mrs. Arthur Nelson, of Royers
President Omwake, in the course of ing outside in its path and shoved it
Charged with stealing automobile
The —John Faber Miller, R., 137; D., 62. field warriors took the ball and on ‘5 to 1 stronghold. Trappe is ordinar ford this week.
Mr. Stanley Omwake who is attend an informative and stirring address, halfway thru the building.
accessories from the garage of Lloyd
ing Mercersburg Academy, spent the stated that Cyrus H. K. Curtis had stucco walls of the, garage were caved
Prothonotary—Isaiah T. Haldeman, the first play a long diagonal pass ily 3 to 1 Republican.
Miss Helen Alderfer, of Trooper, Wagnnr, in Pottstown, Ralph Zeone
from Jones to Spangler was received
week end with his parents. Dr. and sent in a subscription of $25,000 to in and an inside partition was smash R„ 140; Harvey Unruh, D., 62.
was the guest of Miss Margaret Alle was held for a hearing.
by
Spangler
on
the
50
yard
line
and
Why
things
got-so
hot
toward
mid
Mrs. G. L. Omwake.
Director of the Poor—H. R. Thomas,
the campaign fund. Bayard M. Hed ed" into lengthwise and pushed out at
he raced thru Ursinus.’ secondary de afternoon th at gun play and shooting bach on Thursday.
Scared by the screams of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urban, of rick, manager of the campaign, lucidly the other side of the building, knock R., 144; Joseph B. Osmun, D., 60.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, a director of Ernest H. Loeprig, of North Mount,
Jury Commissioners—J. Ira Fisher, fense for the first score of the1 day. was expected to break out. At 4.30
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests and earnestly outlined its character ing inside beams and partitions all
He also kicked the goal. The second Harvey Steltz appeared at the Fire the Needlework Guild of America in a highwayman who attacked her fled
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel and and purposes. Dr. Joseph Penniman, directions and loosening the roof. The R., 140; John F. Weyand, D., 64.
period found Gettysburg in Ursinus’ hall armed with a double barrel shot this district, wishes to thank all per without taking her purse.
service
truck
was
a
complete
wreck
Burgess—Elmer
J.
Burns,
R.,
109;
provost
of
the
University
of
Pennsyl
family.
territory but Millar’s punting kept gun, two boxes of shells, a jack sons who contributed to this worthy
E.
S.
Brownback,
D.,
102.
and
the
Mack
was
damaged
considervania, and Harry E. Paisley also ad
Jacob S. Kratzer, of West Beaver
Mr. Edwin Johnson is taking up dressed the enthusiastic guests. Ex ably.
■"
Tax Collector—Wayne M. Pearson, the goal line safe. The half ended knife and a fierce and determined cause in the recent campaign. One
township,
Snyder county, was placed
with
the
score
standing
7-0.'
electrical engineering at Drexel In cellent music was furnished by the
hundred
garments
and
$3.25
in
money
gleam in his eye. While the opposing
R., 108; B. F. Brownback, D., 103;
in jail at Middleburg, to answer a
was
received
by
her.
In
the
third
quarter
the
real
firestitute.
side
was
holding
consultation
whether
School
Directors—Arthur
C.
Ohl,
R.,
HIS HORSES ARE RIBBON
Glee Club of Ursinus.
charge of trying to burn his own
continued on page 4)
to send ?n a riot call for the cops or
133; Martin W. Witmer, R., 128; Ger
Mr. Clement Fry, of Logan, is
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu barn.
WINNERS
to call out their own gunmen to do and family, of Wilmington, Delaware,
trude Mathieu, D., 73; Perry L.
spending a few days in town.
PAINFUL ACCIDENT
battle man to man, Harvey spilled the spent the week end with Mrs. H. A.
George O. Runyon, aged 66, retired
The horses of Hansell French, of Kling, D., 63. Tuto highest elected.
C.
H,
S.
SNOWED
UNDER
BY
Misses Margaret Miller, Hazel
beans by announcing, “I’d didn’t get Mathieu. On Sunday she entertained Reading coal dealer, ended his life by
Lower Providence, near Collegeville,
Auditor—Wellington F. Hatfield, R.,
Mr.
Albert
Godshall,
of
Second
aveBrown, Alice Detwiler and Mr. Harry
LANSDALE 40-0
any rabbits yet this afternoon but as Mr. and Mrs. William Fischer, Mr. shooting at his home on North Tenth
are Winning prizes at the fairs and 147; Krusen Heffelfinger, D., 52.
Umstead were among those who at -nue, Collegeville, while in the employ horse meets right and left. Mr.
soon as I’m done voting I’m going Herman Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. street.
Justice
of
the
Peace—Ralph
F.
Wis
Lansdale
High
School
proved
to
be
of
the
Norristown
Hardware
Com
tended a Hallowe’en party given by
French’s entries carried off one fourth mer, R,, 161; Charles P. Devlin, D., 52. the stronger team when they clashed back of the College farm and if I don’t Mathieu, Mrs, M. MacMillan, Mr. and
pany,
had
the
misfortune,
last
Friday,
While filling a hole with dynamite
Miss Beatrice Klein, of Rahns.
Town Council—Robert E. DeMuth, with the local warriors last Friday chase one up, I’ll know the reason- Mrs. J. Claxton and Miss Dorothy at the John T. Dyer quarry, at Monocto sustain a painful injury to his left of all the prizes at the Jeffersonville
Mrs. Flagg will entertain the W. knee. He was carrying up a stair meet recently against a competition R., 119; M. N. Allebach, R., 137; Jacob afternoon on the Lansdale field, the why.”
Davis, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and acy, Michael Dettore, aged 21, of
M. S. on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and family, Birdsboro, was killed .by a premature
way a large piece of heavy plate glass of 82 entries. At Hatfield his horses D. Hallman, R., 119; Irvin.C, Brunner, Lansdale backs dashing through the
Democrats,
take
this
advice:
Make
explosion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunsicker and when it partly slipped from hig grasp also carried off the lion’s share of R., 1Q7; Percy W. Mathieu, D., 101; whirling snowflakes in the first half good use of this opportunity of a of Trappe.
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard and cut a deep gash in his left knee. the booty. He has a number of farm Daniel W. Shuler, D., 76; S. Walter to register six touchdowns against “lifetime” to celebrate-*—
Mr.
Louis
Bowman,
of
Detroit,
As the result of burns received
it
may
be
a
A number of stitches were required products entered in several farm pro Stearly, D.,104; C. G. Wismer, D„ 68. the Collegeville High School eleven.
Miller at Norristown on Sunday.
Michigan, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. when her clothing caught fire a t her
The game was played in the sea long time before the Republicans be C. Sturges and family.
to close , the wound. It is probable duct shows this week which are ex Four highest elected.
home in Haydenville, Pearl, 17Miss Marion Slotterer, who is that the injury will result in a stiffen pected to bring to him additional
Town Council—(2 Years Unexpired son’s first snowfall which considerably come so generous and kindhearted
teaching at Port Carbon,- spent the ed knee joint.
honors.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bertolet and months-old daughter of Mrs. LouTerm)—Paul Lacey, R., 133; Ralph handicapped the playing of both again. According to Hoyle you must
week end with her parents.
Hodge, R., 125; George E. Hare, D., teams, the Lansdale gridders how show your appreciation. How about Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer were the berder Hayes, died in the Westmore
75; Horace Reed, D., 71. Two highest ever adapted themselves to the wea an ox roast as a celebration o f victory Sunday guests *of Mr. and Mrs. W. land Hospital.
DERELICT TRUST COMPANY
A number of people from this bor MOVING PICTURES IN
elected.
The Newbern Glass Company’s
ther conditions at the start of the with all the Republicans sitting at C. Price, of Collegeville.
ough attended a Hallowe’en party
OFFICIALS
HENDRICKS
MEMORIAL
BLDG.
Judge
of
Elections—Ralph
F.
Wis
plant at Royersford was sold a t Sher
game and slipping over six touch the speakers’ table by special invita
given by Mr. and Mrs. A. T, Allebach,
The
Red
Cross
campaign
will
be
Walter R. Moyer, alleged defaulter mer, R., 153; H. H. Stearly, D., 61. downs, four in the first period, before tion? We suggest Jonas Fisher as launched for new memberships and re iff’s sale for $34,600, to Harry I. Heisof Spring Mount, Friday evening.
November 6- and 7, 7.30 p. m.—
of
the Norristown-Penn Trust Com
Inspector of Elections—Winslow J. the red and gold athletes found them a committee of one to pick out a nice
tand, an attorney representing the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mathieu and Pathe News, an Aesop’s Film Fable pany, reference to which was made Rushong, R., 118; J. Harold Brown selves. In the second half the Lans tender ox and Daddy Moser, Horace newals on November 1 1 . Mrs. H. A. Royersford Trust Company.
Mathieu
has
charge
of
this
district
and
“Friendly
Enemies,”
played
by
family, of Wilmington, Del., spent
in last week’s Independent, was on back, D., 92.
dale eleven was held without tallying Koons and Fred Scheuren as the chefs with Mrs. Laura Tyson, Mrs. D. W.
Eleven acres of woodland in Nevthe week end with Mr. and Mrs. John Weber & Fields, the famous stage Friday placed in a cell in the jail at
to do it up nice and tender with lots
a
point.
Favinger, Miss Leila Rushong, Miss ersink Mountain in the vicinity of the
comedians. You can’t afford to miss
Upper Providence—Trappe District
Keyser.
of
brown
gravy
and
mashed
potatoes.
’
Norristown,
his
bondsmen
having
The Lansdale backs made brilliant
Eula Hilborn and ' Mrs. A. Harvey White House were destroyed by fire,
this picture if you like to laugh. A
weakened and released themselves. It
Judge of the Superior Court—Jesse runs for some of their touchdowns,
The Girl Scout troop which has just Producers picture.
Moyer as aids.
believed to have been caused by
As
a
second
thought
it
would
be
is now averred that Moyer is about E. B. Cunningham, R., -59; William A. Cuthbert running 50 yards, Roberts
been organized gave a Hallowe’en
very kind of the Collegeville Demo
sparks from a locomotive.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Morris
and
$10,000 short in a church fund ac McGuire, D., 6.
party, Friday evening. Those pres
and Weand also running from mid- crats if they would invite the Trappe
family^
of
Philadelphia,
visited
Mr.
NEEDLEWORK
GUILD
MEETING
Fifty-five bushels of potatoes, 600
count that he handled, and th at there
ent were: Miss Bertha Gristock, cap
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas field.to score touchdowns. Coach Key- members of their faith down to the
tain; Eveline Omwake, Mary and
ser’s. men were on the defensive dur ox roast and give them some inside and Mrs. Charles Thrush on Sunday. pounds of sugar and five cai^ of sour
The annual meeting of the College is evidence that he betrayed a num —John Faber Miller, R., 59; D., 6. ■
Bertha Francis, Margaret Clapp, ville Branch of the Needlework Guild ber of his friends by forging their
Prothonotary—-Isaiah T. Haldeihan, ing most of the game. Kliger, the dope and instructions as to hbw it’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback kraut were among the contributions
R., 58; Harvey Unruh, D., 8.
Helen Reiff, Hazel McCormick, Mil of America was held in the auditor names to notes for various sums.
regular red and gold fullback, who done. They should be willing to earn entertained a number of their college to the Pottstown Homeopathic Hos
The prosecution of Moyer has led
Director of the Poor—H, R. Thomas; had been sick, was put in the lineup in their grub in return for this kind friends at a luncheon on Saturday. The pital in the schools children’s “dona
dred Godshall, Emmelyn Markley, ium of the Collegeville High school
Fanny Fitzgerald, Iona Schatz, Edna building last Saturday a t 2.30 p. m. to the arrest of J. Truman Ebert, for R.,; 60; Joseph B. Osmun, D., 5.
the second half and strengthened the act by marching doWn all dressed up guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd O. tion day.”
Kline, Kathryn Tower, Mabel Ren- The meeting was fairly well attend merly of Collpgeville anc^now of Bal
Jury Commissioners—J. Ira Fisher, secondary defense considerably, mak in white and acting as waiters for the Yost, of Palmyra; Mr. and Mrs. Ber
ninger, Mildred Ludwig, Rachael ed and much interest was manifested timore, who was one of the vice-pres R., 51; Jobn.F. Weyand, D., 7.
DRIVER OF AUTO HELD FOR
ing many wonderful tackles and pre occasion, carrying and slinging por tram M. Light, of Hummelstown; Mr.
Township Supervisor — John U. vented the Lansdale backfield from tions of the old bull up and down the and Mrs. Harry Bartman, of Potts
Jones, Helen Burns, Marion Garrett, in evidence of the helpful work on ex idents, and secretary of the Trust
THREE DEATHS
Helen Faust, Mellinee, Bowie and hibition, including over 1,000 g ar Company, upon charges preferred Francis, Jr., R., 58; Peter J. McBride, crossing the Collegeville goal line in long tables;
town; Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Koehler, of
against
him,
but
not
legally
pressed,
After
deliberating
for 25 minutes,
D*
7.
Helen Jackson.
the
second
half;
Stroudsburg;
Mrs.
Ira
Ettinger,
of
ments. A social hour and light re
Tax Collector—D. W. Favinger, R.,
Forty-nine more d^ys till Xmas. Yerkes; Miss Helen Fry, of Philadel a coroner’s jury sitting-Friday morn
This Friday afternoon Collegeville
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead and freshments featured the afternoon’s several months ago. He has furnish
«.
(Continued on page ,4)
The snow on Friday made that (49) phia, Miss Bernice Wagfter and Miss ing at the inquest of Harry and An
Miss Carolyn Godshall, of Philadel event-. A full report of the activities ed bait for his appearance at court. 59;, D., 7.
drew McFarland and Joseph Giovanni
(Continued on page 4)
look pretty small. Old Santa filling Alma Fegely.
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and over-time work.
Evansburg.
o’clock in the morning.
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as executor.
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Mary Ann Neiffer, widow of Augus
tus G. Neiffer, died on Sunday a t her
home at Neiffer, aged 76 years. There
are a number of surviving children.
Funeral on Thursday at 2 p. m., at
Keeler’s church, Frederick; under
taker, F- W. Shalkop.

IN D E P E N D E N T

F rom It G rew A m e ric a ’s
Second M etropolis

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
5, 1925.

T H E L E A G U E OF NATIO N S A R E A L IT Y IN
P R E S E R V IN G PEA CE.
The reality and efficacy of the League of Nations, in estab
lishing and preserving peace between belligerent powers has again
been demonstrated by the adjustment of difficulties existing be
tween Greece and Bulgaria. Both England and France had the
support of other members of the League and this circumstance
left the parties to the quarrel no hope of finding any power to back
them. Since the covenant of the L eaS ue ° f Nations is a security
pact for all the members, it follows as a sure sequence that faith
fulness in supporting the provisions of the League on the part of
the members will surely go far toward preventing much hostility
between two or more of the powers of Europe. The League was
well designed to adequately preserve the peace among its members
and that is just what it is capable of doing, notwithstanding all the
carping criticism that has been directed against it especially in
the United States. By the way, Mark Sullivan, noted Washington
correspondent, writes that there is nothing left in Wash
ington bi that old irreconcilable point of view which had a kind
of sardonic hate for the League of Nations, jeered at its early
failures, predicted it would die, and hoped it would. He finds that
on the contrary there is speculation among those previously
opposed as to how the United States can reconsider the whole
question of its attitude toward the League. And, speculation in
this instance is quite suggestive. Opponents of the League of
Nations in this country will please note the League showed it
possessed real authority when it delivered to Greece and Bulgaria
an ultimatum to which both countries submitted. Sixty hours
were allowed for the cessation of hostilities. Within that time
Greeks and Bulgarians were in their own borders and all danger of
a long conflict was averted. The withdrawals were supervised by
representatives of the League.
Is it not about time for the patriots of the United States who
have been howling at the League to begin to feel somewhat
ashamed of themselves ?
A U SU A L PROCLAMATION.
President Coolidge has issued the customary president’s procla
mation designating the last Thursday in November as Thanksgiv
ing Day, “ when gratitude should "be expressed for many and great
blessings which came to, the people during the past year. The
nation has been brought with safety and honor through another
twelvemonth at peace at home and abroad, with the public health
good, with harvests and industries productive and labor well re
warded,” and so forth. The President adheres to a popular custom
T H E D IF F E R E N C E .
Charles F. Rebert, a farmer near Gettysburg, ran down a chile
with his auto, took the little victim to a doctor, and then rushed to
his home and hanged himself in his barn. The doctor ascertained
that the child was not seriously injured, but Rebert’s family was
injured because he left a widow and eight children. The speec
maniacs guilty of running down their victims and never halting'td
give a helping hand, are not nearly so sensitive as was Charles F,
Rebert. They are cold blooded wretches. And that’s the difference
A N O V EL T A X PROPOSITION.
A very good Doylestown friend forwards paragraphs from the
“ Gossiper” of the Doylestown Intelligencer which direct attention to
a recent deliverence of Editor Charles Meredith of the Quakertown
Free Press in his “ front row-end seat” under the signature “ ex-It.
How came it that I missed the full text of what must have been
an heroic spiehl ? Well, well, Charlie, I missed it. Now, be rea
kind and mail me a copy of the recent issue of the Press con
taining the full text of your quite novel tax proposition. I must
feel sure that the “ Gossipper” is not putting one over on Dad be
fore I venture, however timidly, to discuss the proposition.
M ANY FA R M S EQ U IPPED W ITH RADIO.
More than 550,000 farms in the United States are now
equipped with radio, the Department of Agricultue estimates, fol
lowing a nation-wide Survey through county agricultural agents,
A similar survey last year showed 365,000 farms on which there
were radio sets, and in 1923 only 145,000 farms. This rapid in
crease in the use of radio by farmers is due, department officials
declare, to the need for prompt market information in merchandiz
ing farm products, to the educational value of radio, and to its en
tertainment features. Many county agents reported that farmers
have installed radio sets primarly to receive weather and market
reports.
The attractions of farm life have been steadily increasing, anc
the time is not far distant when a very large majority of the farmers
of the United States will enjoy all the attractive, entertaining anc
instructive advantages of city life— without narrow streets anc
brick walls, but out under the open sky. And the time will come
when fairly progressive farmers will be recognized among the most
prominent and most important citizens of the American Republic
UNDEM OCRATIC AND UNAM ERICAN.
Congressman Lozier, Democratic member from Missouri, in
recent statement on tax exemption, said : “ The policy of exempting
any securities from their proportion of the tax burden is undemo
cratic, unrepublican, un-American and a vicious form pf govern
mental favoritism. It tends to create a privileged class, which is
antagonistic to the basic principles on which our government is
founded. It strikes viciously at our progressive income tax system,
in that it permits a comparatively few individuals with large in
comes to escape their quota of taxes, and correspondingly increases
the burdens of those who have moderate incomes.”
From the Philadelphia Record.

IN S P IT E OF E M B IT T E R E D P A R T IS A N S.
In spite of our embittered Republicans, the people of Europe
appreciate the work of Woodrow Wilson. The Council of the
League of Nations has just averted another Balkan war, and Aristide
Briand, president of the Council, “ in reverent terms which thrilled
his hearers,” dedicated the session then closing to the memory of
Woodrow Wilson, “ who proposed and realized the League of
Nations, and o f ,Leon-Bourgeois, the French statesman, who pre
sided over the peace conference commission which adopted the
League covenant. In struggling almost alone for the League and
in securing it Woodrow Vilson did more for the peace of the world
than any other man. But the Republicans hate him for it.

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
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PASTEURIZED MILK

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
J . ARTHUR NELSON
Fridays.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
HAULING done by auto truck. Phone 296-m
9-31-tf
Good service. Charges reasonable.

Illinois has two forts which may
well lay claim to being included
among the most famous in American
history—Fort Chartres on the Missis
sippi and Fort Dearborn on Lake
Michigan. Just as the massive bas
tions of Fort Chartres typified the
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
rule of the Old world—the F ren ch Collegeville, Pa
in the Mississippi valley so did the 12-30-tf
log walls of Fort Dearborn represent
the reign of the New, the American.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
There were two Fort Dearborns, the
first built In 1803 by Oapt. John
Whistler (an ancestor of the famous
painter) and named for Gen. Henry
Dearborn, secretary of war. Soon
TRAPPE, PA.
after the outbreak of the War of 1812
General Hull at Detroit ordered Oapt.
Nathan Heald to evacuate Fort Dear
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
born and march to Fort Wayne, Ind.
Heald, although the sullen behavior of
the Pottawatomie Indians around the
No effort spared to meet the
fort augured ill, prepared to obey the
fullest
expectations of those
order. On the morning of August 15,
1812, “there issued forth the saddest
who engage ray services.
procession Michigan avenue has ever
known”—the garrison of Fort Dear
Trains met at all stations.born marching to its death.
They had not gone south along the
Prompt attention to calls by
lake shore very far until the Indians
opened fire upon them and within a
telephone or telegraph.
few minutes the Fort Dearborn mas
sacre had added its list of 53 slaugh
tered men, -women and children, to th e.
bloody annals of border history. The
story of that massacre is both a tale
of horrors and a recital of heroism
unparalleled—how Oapt. William Wells
rode to the rescue of Mrs. Heald, his
TRAPPE, PA.
niece, and how he sold his life so
dearly; how an Indian sprang into the
Is always ’filled with well as
wagons bearing the children and toma
sorted stock in every
hawked all of them save one; how
department
Mrs. Corbin fought her attackers un
Everything kept in a general
til she was literally cut to pieces; how
store always on hand.
Sergeant, Hayes engaged in a hand-tohand combat with an Indian, ran his
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
bayonet into the savage’s breast so ;
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
deeply that it could not be pulled out
and how, supported by the bayonet,
REASONABLE PRICES '
the Indian tomahawked the soldier
and the two warriors fell dead to
YOURS TO SERVE
gether; how Black Partridge, the Pot
tawatomie chief, saved Mrs. Helm, the
incident commemorated in a monu
C. S tu rg e s
ment standing where it took place.
Auto Delivery
B e ll’Phone
Although the secohd Fort Dearborn,
built in 1817, became an Important
military and fur trading post, It never
provided such a dramatic reason for
Subscribe for The Independent.
being remembered as the first. That
memory is a cherished tradition of
the city which grew up on its site—
America’s second metropolis, Chicago.

Frank W. Shalkop

RED CROSS AID TO
VETSJMNTING
Heavier Demands for War Ser*
vice Laid to New Legislation
Granting Wide Benefits.
ACTIVE FORCES AIDED ALSO
Duty to Ex-Service and Service
Men First Responsibility
of the Red Cross.
A marked Increase in the service
given by the American Red Cross to
ex-service men, through Chapters, hos
pltals, Government and Red Cross
offices during the past year, and which
volume Is expected to be maintained
during most of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1926, is shown in the re
ports of the war service activities of
the organization, Just completed.
Service to the disabled and to
men now in active service continued
to be one of the primary obligations
of the Red Cross. The increased ac
tivities in this regard were attributed
largely to the legislation giving new
benefits to ex-service men.
The keystone of -the Red Cross ser
vice lies in the Home Service work
of the chapters to veterans and men
still in service. At the close of the
fiscal year June 30, 1925, 2,591 Chap
ters were active in this work and had
expended approximately $2,237,000.
Included in their work was assist
ance to ex-service men in making out
adjusted compensation papers, in the
handling of claims reopened, or made
possible under liberalized terms of
the World War Veterans’ Act of 1924;
and in many other ways.
An unusual amount of legislation
passed by Congress and State bodies
has necessitated the issue of much
new material in the past year. Leg
islation was passed during the
year liberalizing conditions applying
to hospitalization, compensation and
other benefits under the Veterans’
Bureau; this in turn has entailed re
opening of many claims formerly dis
allowed, filing of many new ones, and
many applications for hospitalization.
The Claims Service at National Head
quarters this year handled 17,506 in
comparison with 12,010 cases the pre
vious year.
Increased service to men in hospi
lals was noted, as well in the number
of hospitals in which service was
maintained by the organization. Due
to new legislation an increase of over
6,000 patients were admitted for hos
pitalization, a new peak approximating
that of March 1922. Since a large
number of this group Includes pa
tients not eligible for compensation,
the solution of their personal and fam
ily problems has involved careful
study by the National Organization.
There are 30,000 disabled ex-service
men in Government hospitals every
day of the year, and their need has
directly led to a revival of the bestknown and perhaps most popular ac
tivity the Red Cross sponsored in war
—a. new campaign for knitted “Red
Cross sweaters.” TheSe articles are
among the few not furnished by the
Government.
For the men still on active duty in
the Army, Navy and Marines,-the Red
Cross duting the year maintained
Field Directors at all important sta
tions, camps, and hospitals of these
armed forces of the country.
A monthly average of 96,931 service
and ex-service men were aided by the
Red Cross during the year.
The man in service, and the man
who has served his country are among
the primary responsibilities for which
the American Red Cross is chartered
by Congress. Nevertheless it has
many other obligations and -4t is on
this basis that an appeal will be made
for a larger enrollment than ever dur
ing the Annual Roll Call, Armistice
Day, November 11, to November 26.

Electrical Cooking
The first public dinner to be cooked
electrically was served in .1895 at the
Cannon Street hotel, London, England
The dinner was in honor of the then
lord mayor of London and the dishes
served and the means of cooking them
created quite a sensation. Today there
are in the United States more than
10;000 communities where electricity
for cooking purposes is supplied at
special rata.
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The beatutiful Lamps that we are now showing are ad=

J
Can you And a better smoke on I
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mired by everyone.

Boudoir, Bed, Floor, Junior or Bridge

Lamps all fill a need in every home. We have them in every

David L. Trucksess
|j
Fairview Village, Pa.
B Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4

shade of Color or Color Combinations and in Designs that
are more than Beautiful.

Blankets, Quilts and Spreads
WILL BE NEEDED
SOON

STORGES’ STORE

These chilly cool nights make everyone think of the
Need of Blankets or Quilts.
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Heat in Death Valley
Almost Beyond Belief
Death valley, which lies between the
Amargosa and the Panamint moun
tains, along the eastern line of Cali
fornia, is the hottest place on this con
tinent in summer, says Adventure
Magazine. - It is 276 feet below sea
level and about 75 miles long. It has
a record of 134 degrees above zero. In
winter the rawest cold winds imagin
able blow through i/t.
In summer the air is so dry that a
blanket soaked in water and hung on
a line will be totally d ry.in half an
hour. A man must drink as often as
every half hour to keep alive. At Fur
nace Creek ranch the hens wade in
the irrigating ditch and squat in the
water. The corral containing cows,
mules and horses has sheet iron nailed
on its fence to protect the animals
from hot winds. Only one man has
been able to endure the heat more
than three summers, and he did it by
sleeping in water at night.

Needed More Fire
When the old gentleman paid a visit
to the city he saw and heard a great
many strange things, but he was al
ways wary in his comments.
One day his little granddaughter en
ticed him into a teashop, and, leading
him to a small table, proceeded to or
der some eclairs, a delicacy of which
she was extremely fond.
“I know you’ll like them, granddad,”
she said coaxingly, and the old gentle
man bravely tackled the unfamiliar ob
ject.
“Isn’t that delicious?” Inquired the
little girl, seeing a strange expression
come Over her grandfather’s face as
he took his first mouthful..
“Well, it. may be,” replied grandfa
ther in a noncommittal tone; “but
doesn’t it appear to you a trifle under
baked in the middle?!’

Benzene's Birth
A hundred years ago Mlchaef Fara
day discovered benzene. Of all his dis
coveries, scientists consider that of
benzene to be the most Important.
At the time of Faraday’s discovery,
gas was compressed into iron cylinders
and supplied in the same way as
oxygen is today. With the natural
curiosity of a scientist, Faraday ex
amined the gas and so discovered ben
zene—a substance composed of six
parts carbon and six parts hydrogen.
The actual form of joinery between
the carbon and the hydrogen opened
up a new field of thought for the chem
ist. Benzene should be pictured as a
hexagon formed of carbon with an
atom of hydrogen at each of the six
points.

Sort o f a Chain Quarrel
The National Rifle association sayi
that a silencer works on the same
My father used to tell a story about
principle as an auto muffler. The tubs a couple recently married who got
Is screwed on the muzzle of the gun. into an argument.
This tube consists of series of baffles
“I saw a rat,” she said.
that cause the gases to Issue slowly in
"It was a mouse,” he replied.
stead of with a sudden rush. It Is this
“I say ’twas a rat,” she declared.
rush of powder gas from the muzzle
“A mouse,” he rejoined.
of the gun which creates a vacuum
They parted, but later they saw
causing the report when discharged.
how foolish they were. They came
back together and almost the first
Freud M isinterpreted ?
words he said were:
"There are many in these days who
"How foolish we were to quarrel
profess to find support in the Freudian over a mouse.”
psychology for the claim that all ‘sex
"But that was a rat,” she asserted.
repression’ should be abandoned. This
Then the quarrel started again.—
is a most ludicrous misunderstanding
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
the Freudian doctrines are much near
er to being, a triumphant vindication
Dangerous Experiment
of the methods of living prescribed by
Mr. and Mrs. Author were going out
conventional morality.’’—Elton Mayo,
for the evening. •They had engaged a
in Harper’s Magazine.
new nurse and she was left in charge
of the children for the first time.
A rt and Life
“Dear,” remarked Mrs. Author as
“The artist depends for his success
on the soundness and range of his rela she came downstairs, "I looked Into
tions with life. It seems to me that the nursery and noticed nurse was*
the fruitfulness, the productivity and reading. Who gave her the book?”
“I did,” replied her husband.
the power of a man’s work in art de
“What book is it?”
pend on the fruitfulness and reality
“My last,” he answered.
of his relation to life, and that the
“Darling 1” exclaimed his wife. "And
depth and force of a man’s ideas are
determined by .the closeness of his you know how Important it is that she
should not go to sleep 1”
relation."—Hamilton Wright Mabie.

C o lle g e v ille ’s

Sale Extraordinary!
You Can’t Afford to Miss This

B u siest

[Big 19C, 25c, & 50c Sale!
It’s an opportunity, Mrs. Home-Maker, to make your dollars
go still further, and the beauty of it is that it is made up of things
needed every day in the week, and Quality counts in every item.
Don’t let this opportunity pass by, take full advantage of
this special sale and buy ahead. You’ll be amazed at your savings.

BIG REDUCTION ON

Your Money Always Goes Furthest in Our Stores
Where Quality C ounts!

Best Soup Beans

3

lbs
Good wholesome food for tb e winter months.

DURALIN FLOOR COVERING

119c

T W O

ASCO Peas 3 » .50c
cans

YARD , W H ILE T H E S U P P L Y L A S T S .

25C

YEAGLEand POLEY

ASC0 Pork and Beans ..............................3 can8 25c
25c
ASCO Bread C r u m b s............ ................. 3
ASCO Cracker Meal . . . ...................... 3
25c
Fancy Stuffed O liv e s ............................... 2 t>°t8 25c
Red Ripe T o m a to e s .......................... 2 big cans 25c
ASCO Tomato P u r e e .......................... .... 4 ean9 25c
Whole Green P e a s .................................... 2 11)8 19c
Sweet Tender P e a s ..........
................... 2 cans 19 c
Gold Seal Rolled Oats ...............
3 Pk«?s 25c
Beech*Nut Cooked Spaghetti ,
2 cans 25c

Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE SENSATION

Our Teas are Deliciously Different!

OF THE SEASON

Sealed 1 7 N

■% g \

Vi ft
Trial pkg IBC ! lb tin 75 c
Tea
A blend of extra heavy bodied Tea. More cups to the pound.

Five Tube

Easily $1.00 value.

ASCO TEAS ' ........ ..................... .......... 1/4 ft Pks 17c :

65c

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon, Java, Old Country Style.

ASCO T E A S .....................

W ID E

R U N N IN G YA R D , A SA V IN G OF 46 C E N T S A

MORE BIG 19c AND 25c VALUES!

Pride of
Killarney

Y A R D S

RED U CE?) FROM $1.85 A Y A R D TO #1.39 P E R

K
r 20c
New crop sweet, tender Peas with th at “ju st picked” flavor.

Campbell’s Tomato SouP 3

S tore

.. v* ft pkg J4c ; ft 55c

cNew and. Improved

Full Throated

Tuned Radio

Loud Speaker

Frequency

Built In

■
■

MODEL 5-F-5

Plain Black or M ixed._____ ______ ’

Red Ripe Tomatoes
3
Raisins 3

25c

iHjjKM_m

New crop—1925 Pack. Buy a dozen cans.

California
Seeded or Seedless

pkgs
Sprinkle a few in your next Rice Pudding.

25c

ASCO Corn S t a r c h .......... ......................3 Pk^s 19c
New Pack Cleaned Currants ................. 2 Pks s 25c
Taste Tells India R e lis h .......................... 2 bots 25c
ASCO Home=Style N o o d le s............ ..
6 Pk^s 25c
ASCO Calif. A s p a r a g u s .......................... 3 cans 50c
ASCO Cooked Red Beets ...................... 3 cans 50c
ASCO Green Lima B e a n s .......................... 3 cans 50c
Chocolate Covered P ep p erm in ts.............. ..
25c
Delicious Creamy C a r a m e ls.......................... R 25c
T

1 Jar Stick Candy .....................
and

Both for

J 19c

1 pkg Beauty M arshmallows .

BiB

Bread Supreme

Encased in a s fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine mahogany cabinet as ever
graced any radio set.

Purest ingredients.

Big FJeshy
California

GEO. F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Authorized Freshman Dealer

r

F U I ie S

HS an Pineapple

2

■ ai

B

A. B. Parker & Brother

10r

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

210 DeKALB STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will move their entire business,—offices, waiting room, laboratory
and stock to the

Hartenstine Building, 206 DeKalb Street
Next door to their present location
They will occupy the entire first floor.
Everything of the best.
Modern improvements in all departments that will aid in giving
their patients

25cI

fts
A very healthful habit.

3

cans
Just the right size can for a small family.
THESE- PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

50c

■
■
■
■
■
■I

HI

Pan Loaf
- 7C
Stays fresh to the last slice.

E at stewed prunes aplenty.

i
■

Every part embodied is newly constructed resulting in greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
lew loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception' of sta
tions over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.

Wrapped Loaf X V /V s I
Made like you make Bread. Extra good! We say it without (
boasting—it is the Best Bread Baked.

Victor Bread

* 60.

Service That Rivals the Best and Surpasses the Rest

an

Hbbbbbbbbbbbbi

TH E

IRVIN L. F A U S T

The Independent is equipped to do circulars, billheads, booklets, cataall kinds of quality commercial print- logs, trespass and gunning notices,
ing—letterheads, envelopes — cards, posters, etc.

M o v in g

S to ra g e
P a c k in g

BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.

FERKIOMEH VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

—AND—

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Cemetery Work

PALACE OF EDUCATION AT
SESQUI
Philadelphia, October 27—The beau
tiful Palace of Education at the Sesquicentennial International Exposition
next year will house examples of the
mechanics of education from the era
of the little red school house to that
of fifty-two story university buildings.
While the entire Exposition will
have education as its dominent char
acteristic, inasmuch as the progress
of mankind will be evident in all the
exhibits, the Palace of Education will
embrace the technique of educational
processes.
Results of the newest
methods of training the individual will
be shown as well as the application of
new principles that have appeared in
the educational world.
Motion pictures, including the show
ing of the evolution of architectural
types in school housing will serve to
dramatize the advance of learning.
Library and school extension work,
vocational training, models of open
air schools, and a comparison of the
systems for the training of blind, crip
pled and defective children will be
units of interest in the showing. The
importance of hygiene and social wel
fare work will be stressed. Those
problems of sanitation and health
which are closely related to school
work will be treated as important fac
tors in an educational program.
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.

,—CALL ON—

H. E. B R A N D T

HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

W. H. Gristock's Sons

ROYERSFORD

COAL, LUMBER, FEED

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

Collegeville, Pa.

*•***#************ * # * * * * * * * at

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

J b f E conom ical Transportation

William C. Hildebidle
SUCCESSOR TO
Charles K. W ism er
W IL L C A LL AS U SU A L

determines the pride
you take in your car

Y our patronage will be
greatly appreciated

Quality in its design and finish makes you proud o f
its fine appearance.
Quality in its chassis construction gives you a bril
liant performance o f which you may well, he proud.
Because o f the lasting pride to be found in its appear*
ence—and a performance worthy of much costlier
cars—more than two m illion people have become
Chevrolet owners.
ne in and let us show you some of the qualfty
:ures that make Chevrolet preferred by m illions,
us explain how inexpensive it is for you to become
d ie owner o f a fine new Chevrolet.
Sedan *
Touring $525
$775
Commercial
425
Roadster *
525
Chassis - »
Express
550
Coupe
'
6 7 5 Truck
Chassis

Residence — 133 E. Duval Street,
Germantown.
Hj
’Phone—2631, Germantown.
♦
*
**«■•»****■»******«■**■»***#***

g

ALL PRICES F. O . B. FLIN T, M ICHIGAN

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 33-r-2
Less coal more heat—stop
the expense
For modern heating’s com
mon sense.
—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

'fHE modem heater that we
will put in your house Will
pay for itself during its life
with the money it saves and
you’ll be comfortable in the
meantime.

■■■I

III

s

The Philosopher’s Stone===
and Florida Real Estate
C

ENTURIES ago—long before the time of the modern scientist—philosophers, or alche
mists, as they were generally called, sought the fabled “philosopher’s stone” as
something which would turn the baser metals—iron, lead, and copper—into gold. Only
years of. wasted opportunity proved to them the hopelessness of their search.
Today we have a, parallel of this experience.. . . . .in Florida real estate. Thousands in this
country are placing their savings and surplus cash in Florida land. Few of them are buying
sites for future homes. Most of them, influenced by tales of millions already made by spec
ulating in this land, are bent upon taking a chance__ __ .with the hope that their money,
too, will be turned into a golden fortune.
Only the well-off can afford to take the gamble. Those whose futures are less secure can do
no better than invest in Montgomery County real estate. Here is a land opportunity—that
you can watch develop with your own eyes.
Consult your real estate man before you investin property,
chasing securities. Investigate always before you invest.

See your banker- before pur-

“INVESTIGATE
ALWAYS

IJrust ®ompang

BEFORE YOU
INVEST”
MONTGOMERYfff
COUNTY-’S
LARGEST BANK ’

Jlssets Over

^Millions

(© by S h o rt S to ry P u b . C o.) j

COMES to every wanderer
at some time in his wander
ings,” said Galt, looking out
. through the dirty window of
Bhatto Ghan’s river alley restaurant
at Singapore. “It comes to every one
of us drifters, and when the voice is
strong enough we strike the home
trail.”
“Ay, ay,” murmured Maloney, a lit
tle red-headed Irishman, who acted as
agent foh a Jew firm at Calcutta. “It’s
right you are, Sandy.
“There is no such person as a cos
mopolitan,” growled the big Scotch
man. “I thought I met one once when
we were jerking a trestle bridge over
a stream up at Simla, but he was a
fraud. He left us one night, and when
I went round to his bungalow in the
morning I found a little scrap of- pa
per stuck in the thatch. It just read:
‘Gone. home, to England.’ Yes, by the
ax of Bruce, that was all—not an
other word. And that sun-tanned
devil had been telling me rhonth after
month that he had neither home nor
country.”
“Ay, ay,” chanted Maloney. ‘‘I’ve
said the same, bad luck to me.”
“I cursed him over-right, the Lascar
Sevang,” continued Galt, “but that old
monkey-faced nigger, told me to stop.
‘His mother looked at him last flight,’
said he. ‘His mother is In England,
- d—n his brown hide,’ I growled. ‘It
doesn’t matter,’ squeaked that old bag
of bones, ‘his mother has been seek
ing him for years, and last night she
looked Into his eyes as he slumbered,
and he has gone to her. It Is always
so, sahib. Some day the mother’s
-eyes will find them if they sit on the
rim of the earth, and when. they see
her in their dreams they go back.’ ”
Galt banged his glass upon the cen
tury-old table, and when Bhatto Ghan
had delivered the drinks, a silence
fell upon the group. The hot sun
turned the street puddles into vapor
masses that floated upwards, thick
and stifling, and the voices from the
cafe chantant came through in Inter
mittent blasts as if they had seized
favorable moments when the air was
clear.
There were five in the party, and no
man was^within three thousand miles
of his birthplace. It was Maloney’s re
cital of an attempt he made to reach
Cork that had caused the Scotchman
to make bis observations. The little
Irishman had shipped as a stoker on
a big P. & Q. boat at Melbourne, but
the red mouths in the bowels of the
ship had eaten up his home-longing ■be
fore he reached Colombo. There, Ma
loney deserted, an^d deferred the pleas
ure of revisiting Queenstown till his
pocket could pay for superior travel
ing accommodation.
Presently Meehlin shifted his long
legs and knocked the ashes from his
pipe,
“That’s right about the voice,” he
said, with the air of a man who knows
that his assertion is incontrovertible.
“I know all about the voice. I struck
Wellington, New Zealand, In 1900;
rode down on a leaking wind-jammer
from Vancouver, and the voice found
me the moment I was on the quay.
One of the New Zealand Steamship
company’s boats was just getting
ready to buck across to Sydney, and
the voice made me buy a forty-shilling
steerage ticket an’ hike aboard. Every
mile of that trip the voice got to whis
perin’ stronger. ‘Jimmy,’ it said, ‘you
haven’t seen yer old mother for seven
years—seven years, just think of it.
Never mind about yer stepfather,
Jimmy, don’t think of yer little differ
ences with him. If he kicks yer again,
like he did before, don’t take no no:
tice of him.’ That was the tune it
sang to me. Oh, yes, Galt Is Johnnyon-the-spot when he gives lingo about
the voice. It gets you all right. The
one that called me was a sort of twothousand-mile radius voice. While I
was buzzin’ about up round Seattle 1
didn’t hear it, but the moment I struck
Windy Wellington, It fairly poured Into
me sound accumulators, and before
we sighted Sydney Head I couldn’t
get any sleep at nights because It kept
reproaching me for stayin’-away too
long.
The moment I tumbled on the
wharf, the voice swirled me up George
street to the railway station. I bought
a second-class ticket for Bourke, and
then went across the road to get some
thing to eat before the western mail
pulled out for Its run to the Darling.
I couldn’t eat; felt as if I had a bal
loon In me insides, so I came back
and cursed the porters until we swung
out. All the way up in the train
that voice made me sick with joy. The
old bare gumtrees, the tl-tree scrub, th e.
gray plains, the dusty drovers,* every
bloomin’ thing got tuggin’ at me heart
strings, an’ when I got out at Bourke
I felt all sore rdhnd the ribs JUke as
If some one had been slammin’ me
with sixteen-ounce gloves.
Maloney made a sound that resem
bled a suppressed sob, and Meehlin
looked at him curiously.
“My dad had been a ‘a cockatoo se
lector,’ you know. 'W e had a little
patch between two big patches, and
the squatters op the two big lots hated
dad like poison. When he died, mothef married McCarty, just to have a
man round the place to give back
Up to the boundary riders, and it was
that little mean-souled son Of a gun
who snapped my home cable an’ set
iue driftin’ iu the first place. How
ever, the voice told mg to forget all
that, an’ I tried to. When I announced
myself that evening he pumped my
right hand up an’ down like a feller
that’s tryln’ to restore breathin’ in
.some guy who has ben wet, but I took
It agreeable, an’ you could hear the
swish of the wings of peace when I
was telling about me wanderings.
“Next day that little knock-kneed
hound of a stepfather asked me to
give him a hand in poleaxing a steer,
.and I agreed to whip the pelt off just
to show him I hadn’t forgotten the
game. I was three parts through with
the job when the door of the shed
opened and a mounted trooper covered
me with his popgun. The voice wasn’t
doing much calling at that minute. You
see, stepdad hadn’t a calf of his own
to kill in honor of my return, s.o he
had grabbed one of the nearest squat
ters an’ that cop caught me red-handed.
Cattle duffing had been getting too
common an’ they-were watching round.
The cop took me an’ he took stepdad,
too, tied us one to each stirrup iron.
That was pretty good luck for Mc
Carty.
( ( T T

T

They must have seen I was In a

hit or a temper, ’cause tney put us
into different cells, but there was a
little hole in the slabs, an’ all through
the night that old calf-stealer kept
.asking me to shoulder the blame of
the whole show. ‘They didn’t catch
me, Jimmy,’ he kept saying, over, an’
over again. “They only caught you,
Jimmy.’ ‘What’s the good of two of
us going, in? Who’ll look after your
mother, Jimmy? Who’ll shear the
isheep? Who’ll keep yer little brother
at school, jimmy?’ It wasn’t the voice
that pulled me aboard the steamer
Walrapa that I heard that night. He
got me that mad that I poked my
finger in his eye when he was looking
through the hole, an’ I got a little
peace after that.
“Well, that jury believed McCarty.
They sent that old scoundrel back
home, and a new voice came to my
ears. It was the voice of the trail
'that called me day an’ night for two
years while I lay In Dubbo jail, an’
when I used to look at the guards on
the wall I swore I’d never Imitate the
prodigal son again. Those were the
three kinds Of voices I heard. First,
the voice that calls you home—the one
Galt was tellin’ you about;' secondly,
the voice of that old ;ealf-stealing cuss
in Bourke lock-up; and thirdly, the
voice of the trail.”
Maloney broke the silence. “Did
you go back—afterwards?” he asked.
“Did I?” cried Meehlin, the arm
muscles hunching under the sleeves of
his coat. “No, I was afraid. I was
afraid that I might kill him or that
he might kill another calf. One of
the two things might have happened,
afl’ I would have got the worst of the
deal. I’m off calves an’ stepfathers
for all time.”
He stood up, stretched his great
frame, and walked down to the water
front where craft of all nations rocked
In the yellow wafers, their masts, like
gigantic fingers, beckoning to stay-athome folk to whom the trail had never
called.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W

Z. A N D ER S, M. D.

Practicing Physiciaq
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 2,30 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
D R . J . S. M IL L E R

We’re Ready for Hie Coldest Winter
in 216 Years--if the P°Pular prophecy proves true, this store will prove
addJess now fn6nd t0 S°me men Wh° °nly regard ** as a street

Practicing Physician
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
Homeopathy
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, Office hours,, ef
fective May 1, 1924: Sundays and Thurs
days—by appointment only; other days
—1 .to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
leave calls in morning. Bell ’phone 52.

^ J ° df yr 1°2king, tl!roueh and around this store—it would be
tremely hard to find a style item or a protective piece of apPjarel that we did not have ample of.
y
.
During the fierce weather of 1709 Louis XIV was designing
moretfriend?Urlng ^ Sn°WS °f 1926, We are desiSning to makf

T. KBUSEN, M. D.
C. C. KBUSEN, M. D.
BOYER ARCADE NORRISTOWN, PA.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 .to 8 .
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
Day Phone
Night Phone
Boyer. Arcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
Private Hospital
Bell 1417

OV ERCOA TS
Dressy — Dependable — Durable
Light, Medium or
Heavyweights

-

-

T
*
*
*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office' hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.
QK. FRANK BBANDBETH

Supreme in Style— Satisfactory for Service
With or Without Extra
Trousers

#
•

xp^v/

tO «pD(J

Dentist

Forget the Coal Strike— Cover Up

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices,

Get One of Our Jack Frost Lumber Jackets or Heavy Shaker
Sweaters. Prices $5.00 to $10.95.

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

‘J'HOMAS HALLMAN.

Attorney-aDLaw
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

Boys’ Collegiate Suits, with vest and extra trousers, $10.00;
worth $12.50 and then some.
Remarkable Varieties and Values at $12.50, $15.00, $18.50 up to
$25.00. Plenty with an extra pair of long trousers.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Attomey-at-Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Par.
Rooms 712-713.

At the highest altitudes ever reached
on earth, members of the recent Mount'
Everest expedition crept across crev
asses of Inconceivable depth on'the
rungs of a portable ladder. Of the
many unusual bridges in the world,
there Is probably none possessing
strength as great for Its weight as the
remarkable ladder bridge carried by
these daring explorers.
The bridge was made especially by
an English firm far use at altitudes
of 25,000 feet and upward, says Pop
ular Science Monthly. In view of the
difficulties of transport at these tre
mendous heights, it was essential that
it should be extremely light and easily
carried. To meet these requirements
it was constructed of hollow wooden
spars, put together with hinges In
three sections, each of which could
be used as a separate unit. Extended
full length, the bridge measured 18
feet and weighed only 45 pounds.
Stretched at full length, the bridge
could support two ‘fully equipped
climbers, and when used in an upright
position ■as a ladder, each rung was
strong enough to support a concen
trated weight of 300 pounds. This
great strength was due to the direc
tion of the grain and the system of
layers of wood of which the hollow
sticks were made. The same princi
ple Is being applied for the construc
tion of hollow spars for racing yachts
und for airplanes.
Spruce wood Is sawed into planks
less than one-quarter-inch thick, then
bent around steam-heated mandrels
to the form of cylinders. The bent
planks then are built in the requisite
number of layers around a wooden
core find the layers glued together
with water-tight glue. When the core
is withdrawn, there remains a hollow
spar that Is far superior In strength
and weather-resisting qualities to a
solid stick. Proportioned correctly, a
hollow spar of one-third the weight is
as strong as a solid spar of the same
size.
.

ROBERT TRUCK8ESS

.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

Attorney«at*Law

BY USING

60 E, Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
615; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

ROUP - O V E R

JACOB C. BROWER

SOLD AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

Justice of the Peace

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
jyjORVIN W. GODSHALL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
INSURANCE — EIRE — AUTOMOBILE
COMPENSATION, ETC.

CONFECTIONERY

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT

f^M . W. HILL

Cigars

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ice Cream

Families Supplied

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

pRANCIS E. ANDREWS

Tobacco

Fresh Oysters

INSURANCE—FIRE AND STORM;
AUTOMOBILE, COMPENSATION

Near R. R. Station

Teacher of Violin
Main Street
11-9-22

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Q T. HUN8ICKER

ON JANUARY 1, 1925

Tin Roofing and Repairing

We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Best paint used in roof painting.
work guaranteed. Bell phone 131

All

This in itself should merit your
consideration.

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Installed Now! The

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
U ' C. SHALLCROSS

will assure you of congratulating
your good judgment in the years
to come.

Contractor and Builder

Bret Harte’a Headache

GRATERFORD, PA.
All'kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furnT
ished.

, Bret Harte was once lecturing at
Richmond, In Virginia, and on the
morning of his arrival had such a ter
rible headache that he would cheer
fully have died there and then. He
went for a walk accompanied by the
person who was to take the chair at
his lecture. The latter told him that
Richmond was a very healthful place,
that the death rate averaged only one
per diem.
“Good heavens 1” said Rret Harte,
who had been telling his companion
how he felt. “Has today’s man died
yet?”—London Tatler.

JJ

Freed Heater Company

W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Qeneral Contracting and Con=
Crete Construction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
p

S. KOONS

AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903
Representative

SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.

WALTER J. BURNS

Slater and Roofer

Telephone Collegeville 155

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

History Told by Trees

£

W. BRENDLE

Electrical Contractor

rot
MIN

Residence: Ne&r Level road, Lower
Providence. ‘ P. O. Address, R. D. 1, Nor
ristown. Estimates for electric lighting
furnished.
Material and V workmanship
guaranteed.
JJAR^tY M. PRICE

Hfcwfe,
H ew i

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clamdk- Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.

before

JJARRY J. MOSER, JR.

Painting and Interior Decorating
SCHWENKSVILLE, Pa. Estimates furnished free. Work guaranteed 7|30]25|lyr

C.

L. WIEN

Manufacturing Optician
No. 9 North Charlotte street, Pottstown,
Pa. Twenty-four hour service. § Broken
lenses duplicated. Frames repaired. 3|5|4t

W ithout H ay or Oats

Hemstitching

£ai? S v e i t ° Fin
daY, or
hot
■^“co willrem • 6 e
A fter
a«
*'ub o r d iZ leks o f h
n uly cloth yifmud s
pebbles
f
u1
h stre geU h- l cr*tch
**nts it. £ ow*er w
f ars hnisherf ° ^ e to <

jyjRS. L. S. SCHATZ
CqUegeville, Pa.

tests to l r

^ th it

Buttons Covered

Persia it Is the custom of th«
All Kinds of Dress Goods
shah to send a gift of a horse to a Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
foreign minister or ambassador aftei
the presentation of hlg credentials.
gjtlllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillill
In

Chinese Honest Race
The Chinese as a race are said to
be the most honest people In the
world.

Harsh British Labor Rule
It was not until 1795 that a work
man In England could legally travel
out of his parish to find employment.

Easy M ethod
A reputation for wisdom may be ac
quired by applauding the opinions ol
one’s neighbors.—Boston Transcript.

That Familiar Crossing
A fool and his automobile part at
the mllroad crossing.—Lynchburg
News.

|

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
= You should be able to see the
H type easily and without strain,
M and follow through page after
g§ page without effort.
[I
A slight change in your glasses
M may make a remarkable differU ence in your reading.
H
It will cost you nothing to find
B out. We will gladly make the
jj necessary examination and guar■ antee you satisfaction.
H
No drops used.
|
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
§j 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w
lllllll:

|
j
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“What! You back to work, Sam?
B After you got struck on the head by
| that steam shovel yesterday; I didn’t
I expect you’d be back again for a
month.” Neither did I, boss; but mah
wife done let mah accident policy expiah las’ week,”—Boston Transcript.
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A GREAT SPECIAL

HR. CLARKSON ADDIS

as Portable Bridges

Truant’s Good Excuse

A — _
$ 5 0

DENTIST

MAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

Schoolboys are extremely practical
In these days. The headmaster of a
school in an English district re
cently received a note apologizing for
a boy’s absence from school because he
was repairing his boots. The master
was naturally Interested, and upon In
spection was astonished at the skillful
way In which this lad of thirteen had
soled and heeled and patched the
boots he was wearing. Handiwork la
not taught In vain apparently.

tO

0 R . RUSSEL B. HUNSBEBGER

Hollow Wooden Tubes

The people of long ago did not
trouble to say much about the weather
In their writings, but the botanists do
not need the help of records. The
books they, study are the trunks of
trees. When a tree is cut down Its
age can be found by counting the num
ber of rings between the heart and the
bark. Each of these rings represents
one year of growth, and scientists be
lieve that we can decide, whether a
specified season was late or early, dry
or wet, by studying the thickness and
consistency of the fibre of the cor
responding circle.

$ 2 0

Because of the fashion set by the
Prince of Wales they are making col
lars to match blue and white shirts,
so it will not be long before it will
be inappropriate to speak of the hold
ers! of white-collar jobs.—New Or
leans States.
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BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Letherman, of nea<
Yerkes, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Dettra, of Norristown.
Miss Bertha Smith is spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill, of
Philadelphia.
The following attended the funeral
of Mr. Bender, of East Greenville:
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Hunsberger, Mr. Samuel
Hallman and Mr. George Hallman.
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin celebrated her
eighty-eighth birthday anniversary
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher, of
Trappe, spent Sunday with Mrs. Huns
berger and Mrs. Tyson.
Miss Mary Miller, of Clearview
Farm, spent the week end with her
sister at Limerick.

OAKS
On Saturday afternoon, October 81,
a very pretty wedding was solemnized
at the St. Paul’s Episcopal church
when Miss Esther Katherine, accom
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Crosacup, became the bride of
Mr. Norman Cooper McCurdy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John McCurdy, of this
place. The ring ceremony was per
formed by the rector, Rev. Ross Flannegan. The only attendant was ythe
bride’s father who gave her in mar
riage. Mrs. Earl Johnson, of Nor
ristown, sister of the groom, played
the wedding march. The guests in
cluded the immediate families of the
bride and groom. After the ceremony
the young couple left by motor for
Washington, D. C. Upon their return
they will make their home with the
bride’s parents.
Evangelistic services will be con
ducted in the Green Tree Brethren
church every evening for a week by
the Rev. John R. Snyder, of Hunting
don, beginning Sunday, November 8.
Everybody welcome. Rev. Replogle,
pastor.
The industries were closed in Oaks
on Monday, November 1, the first
days of rabbit season, giving all the
men a chance to shoot a bunny.
Mr. Leon Rapp, son of Mr. Peter
Rapp, shot a nice grey fox in the
Pinetown hills. Mr. Rapp is unde
cided if to have a community supper
or have the animal taken to a taxi
dermist.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross and son
Joseph, of Phoenixville, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bortman enter
tained on Sunday, Mrs. Bertha Karnes
and Miss Joseph of the Baptist Insti
tute, Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. H. Detwiler, of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price and
son Franklin spent the week end in
Germantown the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Furlong.
Miss Nedah Bortman spent Satur
day with her cousin Miss Blanche
Famous, of Norristown. In the af
ternoon they witnessed the football
game between Phoenixville and Nor
ristown.
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Gottwals and
daughter Miss Edna Gottwals spent
Saturday in Philadelphia and in the
afternoon they took in the show, Rose
Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson, of
Overbrook, spent the week end with
their ' respective parents—Mrs. Hopson and Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturges, of
Indian Head Park, spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John Hew
itt, of Chester county.
Mrs. Margaret.Buzzard, Port Provi
dence, spent Sunday with her friend
Miss Marion Litka.
Mr. Linferty came home Saturday
from an extended business trip in the
interest of the Haslett Chute and
Conveyor Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Miller and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka mo
tored to Bryn Mawr, on Sunday after
noon and spent the afternoon with
Miss Mary Farrell.
Miss Margaret Litka accepted a po
sition with the Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
She entered upon her new duties on
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wea
ver, Cromby.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell en
tertained Mrs. Campbell’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buzzard, Conshohocken, Sunday.
Miss Naomi Cunnane, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end" with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Levis.
Miss Kathryn Boyer and Mrs.
Frank Wagner spent Monday in Nor
ristown^
Mrs. J. R. Davis returned Monday
morning from a few days stay with
Dr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Gotwals, Phoe
nixville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals will
close their home at this place and
take an apartment in the city for the
winter. They leave Tuesday, Novem
ber 3.
Mrs. Charles Brower, Montgomery
avenue, and Mrs. Harry Crosscup,
Highland avenue, spent Monday in
Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
entertained Mr. and -Mrs. Richard
Griffith and family from Media, Sun
day.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter leaves on
Wednesday for a few days’ stay with
relatives in Media.
Mrs. Wm. Seip and infant daughter
who had been spending several days
with her parents returned to her
home in Royersford, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrg. James Brower and
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Brow
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Granville
Bowden.
The assessor, Mr. Howard Wilkin
son was canvassing this village this
week.
Mr. Isaac Price is confined to his
home with illness.
Mrs. Solomon Henry is suffering
with a very bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver en
tertained guests from Spring City on
Sunday.
Mr. J. U. Francis, Sr., past three
score years and ten, went gunning on
Monday morning with relatives.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Eugene Mollier and Russel Reed were
among the prize winners. Mrs. Bow
ers then treated all to ice cream and
pretzels.
The grammar grade pupils assem
bled masked at 7.30. The school rooms
decorated with Japanese lanterns, com
fodder, pumpkins- and witches lent a
mysterious atmosphere to the task of
the mummers at recognizing each oth
er. Ruth Hallman received the prize
of a box of candy as the best disguised
person, and Eleanor Fennel was a
prize winner in the donkey game.
Pumpkin pies, cakes and ice cream
were the refreshments of the evening.
Peaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sun
day, November 8, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun
day School at 1.30'p. m.; C. E. at 7.30
p. m. Everybody welcome.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The regular monthly meeting of the
vestry will be held in the lecture room
of the church on Thursday evening at
7.30.
Rev. W. O. Fegely will conduct a
service at the Montgomery County
Home on Sunday afternoon at two
o’clock. Augustus choir will sing.
The annual thank offering service
of the Pastor’s Aid Society will be
conducted with the vespers on Sunday,
November 15, at 7.30 p. m. at which
time Mrs. Warren Nickel, of Souderton, who is an active worker in the
Women’s Missionary Society of the
Norristown Conference will address
the congregation on the subject
“Thank Offering and Women’s work
in the Church.” The members of the
Pastor’s Aid Society will assemble
at this service in a body and return
their thank offering boxes. All mem
bers of the congregation and friends
are invited to attend this session,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Girls’ Guild held a very delight
ful meeting last Tuesday at the home
of Miss Areola Woelfel, Yerkes. Af
ter a study of missions, and a brief
report of the institute held at Noryistowh the hostess, Mrs. Woelfel, in
vited the large group of girls to the
dining table where they' were de
lightfully served to many good
things..
The St. Luke’s Club and the Young
Ladies classes held a Hallowe’en mas
querade in Grange hall, last Thursday
evening. Everyone was dressed in
fantastic costumes and sUch jollity
was never known in “Old Grange.”
Prizes were given to the best dressed,
Ruth Slotterer; to the most original,
May Pearson. The eats were appro
priate-cider, candy pretzels and
pumpkin pie, and doughnuts.
“Christian Education” will be the
subject of the service next Sunday
morning and at 7.30 p. m. the young
people will have charge of the ser
vice. A pageant, entitled “Light”
will be given, and a chorus will sing.
St. Luke’s orchestra will play for the
occasion, and an address by a member
of the Y. M. C. A.,of Ursinus.
St. Luke’s Aid Society will hold a
pie and cake sale on Saturday after
noon, November 7, at Mrs. John McHarg’s home.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

tality. “Here smoke one of my ten
centers,” said Morris. “That stove cer
tainly feels good after driving a
couple hundred miles in the snow. I’d
give anything to take that nice warm
stove along in the car with me. I
have to go all the way back to Collegeville thru this snow.” “Well I’ll
sell her, cheap,” answered the proprie
tor. “I didn’t have fire in it yet this
year, the firebox is cracked and I got
to buy a new stove mighty soon.”
Yes sir, pretty good imagination. We
ought to have a sample all Havana 25
center on that one, Mr. Weand.
Sometime ago an American officer
was the guest of honor at a banquet
in Japan. The toastmaster wished to
give the officer a nice compliment so
after explaining the officer’s reputa
tion to the listeners in his own native
tongue he made a stab a t it in Amer
ican with this result: “Sor brave Gineral you were made to order.”

NOVEMBER ELECTION RESULTS HAZERS COVER YOUTH WITH
MOLASSES AND FLOUR
(Continued from page 1)
School Directors — David RittenHis. clothing covered with a coating
house, R., 55; D., 9; Elwood F. Tyson, of molasses and flour, Stanley Levy,
R., 59. Both elected.
aged 18, of Park avenue and Dauphin
School Directors— (4 Years Unex street, Philadelphia, walked into the
pired Term)—Irvin H. Campbell, R., Norristown police court Tuesday
58; D., 7.
morning shortly after 7, looking more
Auditor—William Epprecht, R., 56; like Santa Claus than a college stu
D.
, 7.
dent.
Assessor-—Howard M. Wilkinson, R.,
Levy explained that he was one of
56; D., 9.
30 students belonging to a fraternity
Assistant Assessor—Wm. R. Kolp, at the University of Pennsylvania,
R., 59.
who were initiated Monday evening.
Judge of Elections — Harvey E. Levy said: “I was one of the number
Buckwalter, R., 62.
placed in an automobile and driven
Inspector of Elections—A. D. Got out into the country, after being given
wals, R., 58; William T. Miller, D., 8. a good coating of molasses and flour.
Upper Providence—Mingo District When about ten miles above Bridge
port, I was dumped out into the road
Judge of the Superior Court—Jesse sometime before midnight.
I was
E. B.Cunningham, R., 89; William A. then left to make my way back to
McGuire, D., 13.
Philadelphia. I was lost and didn’t
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas know where I was going so I picked
»—John Faber Miller, R., 94; D., 16.
out a dry spot and went to sleep.”
Prothonotary—Isaiah T. Haldeman,
A passing motorist picked him Up
R., 95; Harvey Unruh, D., 13.
and gave him a lift to Norristown
Director of the Poor—H. R. Thomas, where he had relatives but they did
R., 94; Joseph B. Osmun, D., 11.
not recognize him in his flour and moJury Commissioners—J. Ira Fisher, lalsses costume and would not ad
R., 88; John F. Weyand, D., 23.
mit him so he went to the police sta
Township Supervisor — John U. tion for aid.
Francis, Jr., R., 91; Peter McBride,
D.
, 14.
Tax Collector—D. W. Favinger, R., COAL SAVING DISCUSSED BY
91; D., 19.
RESEARCH MAN
School Directors— David RittenLocal
owners
of coal piles that al
house, R., 87; D., 19; Elwood F. Ty
ready
have
big
holes
on the side near
son, R., 95. Two highest elected.
School Directors—(4 Years Unex- est the furnace door will welcome re
,pired Term)—Irvin H. Campbell, R., sults of observations on the economic
use of fuel soon to be published by the
88;, D., 14.
Auditor—William Epprecht, R., 90; engineering experiment station at the
Pennsylvania State College. F. G.
P., 14.
Hechler,
professor of engineering re
Assessor—Howard M. Wilkinson, R.,
search, has completed experiments
90; D., 14.
Asssitant Assessor—J. Irvin Bech with fuel savers and for several years
has studied the economic use of hard
tel, R., 93; D., 17.
Judge of Elections—John Corduff, and soft coal, coke and bil for house
heating. His results and recommend
R., 92; D., 17.
ations
are now being printed in bulle
Inspector of Elections—David Rittenhouse, R., 91; John Knausz, D., 17. tin form and when finished copies will
be mailed free upon request to resi
dents of Pennsylvania.
Lower Providence Township
Professor Hechler points out that
Judge of the Superior Court—Jesse
less
than a quarter of an inch ,of soot
E. B. Cunningham, R., 402; William A.
on the heating surfaces of a furnace
McGuire, D., 85.
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas will reduce the efficiency of that sur
—John Faber Miller, R., 430; D., 82. face seventy per cent. As the first
Prothonotary—Isaiah T. Haldeman, step in economy he urges clean flues
and heating surfaces, and chimneys
R., 420; Harvey Unruh, D., 87.
Director of the Poor—H. R. Thomas, clear of obstructing soot. Ability to
keep the heater under control by the
R., 423; Joseph B. Osmun-, D., 85.
Jury Commissioners—J. Ira Fisher, use of dampers alone and to keep the
fire door closed are also important
R., 414; John F. Weyand, D., 96.
Township Supervisor — John H. measures in the saving of fuel. Heat
Fuhrman, R., 259; D., 45; John Cas pipes in the . cellar should be entirely
covered with asbestos insulation, for
selberry, 249.
Tax Collector—Harry S. Koons, R., a square foot of uncovered heat pipe
is capable of robbing the coal pile of
212; Theodore C. Heyser, D., 357.
School Directors—Robert C. Dyson, 150 pounds during the heating sea
R., 427; Abraham H. Casselberry, R., son.
Soft coal gives results only ten
417. Both elected.
or
fifteen per cent lower than hard
School Directors—2 Years Unexpir
ed Term—William H. Risher, R., 424. coal and coke, which have about the
Auditor,—William R. Yeakel, R., same heating value per ton, according
to Professor Hechler. His experience
433.
Assessor—John H. Casselberry, R., has shown th at any of the fuels gen
erally obtainable can be burned suc
456.
Judge of Elections—Howard N. cessfully with existing equipment
without alterations, and th at with in
Highley, R., 449.
telligent
operation the heating values
Inspector of Elections—Hester P.
Koons, R., 364; Jos. T. Hallman, will not differ greatly. Very deep fuel
beds are necessary with soft coal and
D., 156.
coke.
Result in County
FARM CALENDAR
Norristown, Pa., November 4, 1925
—Judge Miller polled a total Republi
Fatten the Turkeys—The Thanks
can and Democratic vote of 37,950. giving turkeys should be well started
For Prothonotary—Isaiah T. Halde on their own private feast by this
man, R., 27,034; Harvey Unruh, D., time if they are to present the best
10,961; Director of the Poor—H. R. appearance at the Thanksgiving table.
Thomas, R., 27,034; Joseph B. Os Feed at night and in the morning, and
mun, D., 10,961; Jury Commissioner— just enough so th at the birds will go
J. Ira Fisher, R., 26,700; John F. Wey away still slighty hungry. The quan
and, D., 11,247.
tity of feed should be increased grad
ually until they are getting all they
will clean up three times a day during
T H E W E E K ’S FOOTBALL
the week before marketing.
R E SU L T S
Garden Men Meet—Pennsylvania
vegetable
growers will have four big
G ettysburg vs. U rsinus
days of their own on the program of
(Continued from page 1)
the second annual Horticultural Week
w orks w ere touched off. G ettysburg
at the Pennsylvania State College,
started a stead y m arch to th e goal
November 17 to 20. Those who were
from midfield a t th e sta rt o f the la st
not at the first one last year should
h a lf. Sp an gler m ade 16 yards around
come; those who were there will be
the end to th e 10 yard line and on the
back,
too.
n ex t p la y skirted th e sam e end fo r a
planted the lattei-ar..|Lu htseh shhh
touchdown. H e m issed the kick for
Call Birds to Home—If you begin
g o a l but U rsinus w as offsides and
early enough in the fall you may bring
G ettysburg w a s awarded the point.
birds to your lawn for winter feeding.
The n ex t touchdown cam e in rapid
Commence to feed regularly and even
succession. A bad pass from center
the
birds which migrate each year
fo r U rsinus w en t over M illar’s head
will
be
tempted to remain around your
placin g G ettysburg in p ossession to
place longer than usual.
sta r t another march tow ard th e goal
Cafe of Sows Important-The success
posts. Stum pff took the ball across
of
the spring pig crop depends largely
from th e 3 inch line. Spangler made
on the care given the brood sow during
th e extra point by ca rrying the ball
the winter. Do not allow a large num
around rig h t end. The la s t score fo l
ber
of sows to run together and pile
lowed clo sely w hen W ells caught a
up in the nests. See to it that they
punt on the 60 yard line and ran 40
are supplied with a good nourishing
yards th ru th e entire U rsinus team
ration
that will keep them gaining a
fo r a touchdown. Score 27-0. The
half pound a day. Force them to take
la st period found G ettysburg using
exercise.
a num ber o f su b stitu tes and th e p lay

This suits the writer’s case exactly.
A haggard individual rushed into the
doctor’s office and demanded a cure
for a general run down constitution.
“What work are you engaged in” ?
asked Doc. “I’m a newspaper re
porter,” responded the sick man. The
Doc looked the individual over and an
swered, “Take this dollar, go get
yourself a square meal, and don’t work
more than 16 hours a day until you
get back to normal. Don’t worry it’s
nothing serious. In a month’s time I’ll
have you back in the harness again do centered about midfield. B oth team s
tried fo r drop kick but m issed.
ing a full day’s work.”
A unique featu re o f th e gam e w as

Years ago on a Saturday night a th a t G ettysburg did n ot once call a
young man “sallied forth” but nowa sign al. E v ery p la y w as run o ff in si
lence from th e huddle form ation.
days he “lizzies forth.”
If you want better results at half
the price: Instead of bribing a jury
to disagree why not put a man and
his wife on the jury.
Lady (to new housemaid engaged
by letter)—“Why didn’t you tell me,
when you wrote answering my ques
tions so fully, that yoti were Scotch,
M ary?” Mary—“I didna like to be
boasting mom.”
MISSING LANSDALE WOMAN
RETURNS TO HUSBAND
After being mysteriously absent
from her home for four weeks, Mrs.
Wilson G. Overdorf returned to Lansdale Monday morning.
Mrs. Overdorf told her husband and
parents that since her disappearance
September 29, she has been in Buf
falo. She admitted that she left Lansdale with George Marone, an Italian,
of North Cannon avenue.
The Overdorf home presented a
pretty picture on Tuesday as three
smalll children,' Gladys, six; Violet,
three, and Lester, two, who for the
past month have cried continually,
not being able to understand the dis
appearance of their mother, sat on her
lap contentedly. They are overjoyed
that she is with them once more.
Mrs. Overdorf stated to her hus
band who forgave her that Marone
had doped her and that she did not
know what she was doing when she
went along with him. While in
Buffalo she worked as a waitress at a
hotel.
Overdorf acting on a tip went to
Buffalo last week to locate his wife
and bring her home but his efforts to
locate her whereabouts vtere futile
and he returned on Sunday night with
slim hopes of ever locating his mis
sing partner.

Ursinus '
Positions
Gettysburg .
E v a n s.............. Left e n d ....... .... Singley
Yaukey ......... Left tackle . . . . . . Dague
Skinner ......... Left guard ......... Swab
Faust .............
Center
Williams
Clark ......... Right guard ....... . Stevens
Hunsicker ___ Right tackle. ’ .. Jones
Henkels ......... Right end ......... Bender
Millar .......... Quarterback. . . . . . Spangler
W. Moyer . . . . left h alf-b ack ___Tuckey
Derk ......... right half-back . . . . Stumpff
S m ith .................Full-back
Brandiff
Ursinus ....... ......... 0 0 0 0— 0
Gettysburg ........... 7 0 20 0—27
Touchdowns—Spangler 2. Wells 1|,
Stumpff 1.
Goals from touchdowns—
Spangler, 3. Substitutions: Ursinus—La
Clair for Moyer, Jeffers for Smith, Schell
for Faust, Jones for LaClair, Stafford for
Evans. Referee—G. N. Coryell, Penn. Um
pire—C. E. Price, Swarthmore. Lines
man—F. L. Gilbert, Williamson.^

Collegeville H. S. vs. Lansdale H. S.
(Continued from page 1)

A. N. Mittleman was sentenced to
six months in the Luzerne county jail
by Judge Fuller, at Wilkes Barre for’
practicing medicine without a license.
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N o v e m b e r S p e c ia l

Shampoo and Curl $1 *
_______ U s a i
FACIAL AND SCALP

wm

THE BEST!

SPECIALIST

Yes, sit, our new fall su its can
be called the best, but you can’t
sa y too much for them. Styled
in fashion’s latest whim s, but
designed to suit your own fancy
— made in m aterials that are
up=to=the=minute and far ahead
o f the day. Comfortable fitting,
long wearing su its with t\4o
[pair of trousers.

For appointments ’phone
Collegeville 117-r-ll
* * •» * « •# * * * * * * * * * * « * * * * ■ » * #

Dependable
Jewelry Gifts

ROCK ISLAND OYSTERS—Number
one, prime. Family trade supplied. $2.50
per hundred. COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Collegeville, Pa;.
101i 16'tFOR RENT—Garage for two small cars.
Apply to. DR. W. Z. ANDERS, College
ville, Pa.
ll|5|2t

WE WILL HOLD ANY
ARTICLE FOR YOU
ON A SMALL DEPOSIT

FOR RENT—Large and srrihll apart
ments. Apply to ABRAM PEARLSTINE,
near Perkiomeh. Bridge, Cbllegeville,
Pa.
10|22(3t

ANNIVERSARIES

WANTED—Experienced and responsible
farmer with family to operate productive
farrn along Germantown pike. Worth
while inducements for wide awake farmer.
Call at office of FRANK T. REESE, 17-19
Curren Arcade, Norristown, Pa. * 11(5 '

BIRTHDAYS

a1
a

TWO SPECIAL FEATURE
VALUES

HOLIDAYS

LOST—A good black shoe, on way te
be repaired. Finder will be rewarded. F.
S. BALLENTINE, Evansburg, or Shoe
repairer, Conway, Collegeville.
ll|5 |lt

30

and

$35

OTHERS $19.50 to $50

WEDDINGS

GIFTS
FOR ALL

WANTED—Eggs and dressed poultry.
Philadelphia prices paid.
DAVID L.
TRUCKSESS, Fairview
Village, Pa.
Phones: Coliegeville 144-r-2, Norristown
1648-r-4.,
. - v ll|5|3t

G. H. CLEMMER
Curren Arcade

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

1

Rough and ready clothes for
rough qnd ready kids. You’ll do
well to get Buddy’s clothes here
— now !

I

Super-Value

NORRISTOWN

FURS WANTED—Raw furs, ’ from No
vember 1, 1925 to March 1, 1926. You will
always receive honest prices for all ‘kinds
of raw furs, according to their value.
Drop me. a card, or phone, and I will call
for them. JONAS M. SCHAFFER, Fur
House, Limerick, Pa. Phone: Collegeville^
75-r-2.
ll|5|tf

Super-Value

Suits, two pair

Formerly Wtih J. D. Sallade

pants $14.95

O’Coats
Wool lined $7.95

OTHERS

OTHERS

$7.95 to $22.50

$5.95 to $25

MILLER’S

TO THE PUBLIC:—As I have pur
chased the store at Hahns, I desire to .say
to the public that my business aim will
be not conquest but co-operation, and a
larger and better understanding, assuring
you a clean, store, clean stock, prompt ser
vice and a square deal. Let us get ac
quainted. Mail orders and -telephone calls
will receive prompt attention. Cordially
Yours,
HORACE T. BEAN, f

SHOE STORE
8 W. Main St.

N OTICE—Hunting on the premises
known as the New Land, on the Township
Line road in Limerick township, Montgom
ery county, is hereby positively forbidden.
10j224t
H. B. KELLER.

NORRISTOWN - PENNA.

TRESSPASS NOTICE—As I do not
have my fruit all gathered I .will not
permit gunning on my property this sea
son. I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, Pa. 29|2t

Stylish Shoes

FEEDERS ATTENTION!—Granulated
find roasted Corn Meal. Buckwheat and
Graham Flour, Feeding Molasses, Butter
milk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All Kinds of Mill Feed.
101291tf
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

For Stout Women and Foot

Big Variety of Sweaters and Lumber
jacks for Men and Boys

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Sufferers--Shoes with Arch
Supports Built in

Patent Kid & Velvet

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Isaac
Burd, deceased. Letters testamentary on
the above estate have been granted to the
undersigned, who request all persons hav
ing claims or demands against the es
tate of the decedent to make known the
same, and all persons indebted to the de
cedent to make payment, without delay, to
LOUIS A. BURD, or his attorneys, LEVI
& MANDEL, 1208 North American Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
ll|5|6t

$3.98 and $4.98

THE S A Y IN G S AND D O ING S O f "BOSCO

SERVICE

’ These shoes are b u ilt over easyfitting lasts to insure com fort. Com
bined w ith th e arch-supported shanks
th ey are not only corrective of foot
discom forts, b u t a safeguard against
foot trouble to those w ho enjoy com 
fortable feet.

| LOYD K. KEMMERER
Contractor for All Kinds of

Brick and Mason Work
^SPRING MOUNT, PA.
Phone: Schwenksville 45-r-3
ll|5|4t

COLLEGEVILLE

GASOLINE

TANK
There Has Been a Great
Deal Said About Banking

road

5fW/C£/

And We Have Said Plenty
HOWEVER you must either take
the advice of those who know, or
learn by your own bitter experience.
LIVING RIGHT UP to every cent
of what you earn does not pay—
never has or never will.
SUPPOSE you lost your job or
something else entered into your life,
sickness or accident, what would you
do ? Would not a bank account come
In handy?
DO YOU HAVE ONE?
START ONE TODAY

JAMES GORDON
BENNETT, JR.
“It is not published mistakes
but hidden wrongs that makes
for social misery; darkness is
more to be feared than day
light.”
[]ERE you will find not only a
thorough undertsanding of.
our duties but a knowledge
that equips us to serve—a
spirit of fairness and a behav
ior of courtesy and tact.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Ponce de Leon

Sought the fountain of perpetual
youth. Foolish man—vain pur
suit..
Were he living now he would re
new his youth with a pair of our

Invisible Bifocals
F ar and near sight in one lens.
No lines or ceinent.

TRAPPE, PA.

YOU CAN CALL a

FOR SALE—A good roll-top desk. Ap
ply to HARRY W. BROWN, Collegeville,
Pa.
10|15j3t

TRAPPE

Collegeville 57-r-S

!

MRS. M. L. DIETTERICH

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, running
condition, $45. JAMES W. BURNS, Apart
ment over J. P. Fisher’s garage, Fourth
avenue, Collegeville, Pa.
10|22|2t

SEVERAL MORE MODERR HOMES
TO BE STARTED IN

W. MATHIEU

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FOR SALE—Nice, home-raised turnips
for table use. Phone order. Will deliver.
CLARENCE HEDRICK, Royersford road.
Phone Collegeville 47-r-ll
10|22j3t

Spectacles, that supply the vision
of youth and conceal the infirm
ities of age.

HENRY

ffieaut? Shoppe
FOURTH AVE. & CHESTNUT ST.

Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 6, 1925, at Limerick Square,
Pa., 30 head of extra fine fresh and
springer , cows. In the load are 7 or 8 ex
tra fine Guernseys and Jerseys, and also a
few extra well-bred Holsteins. These
cows were bought right off the farms in
Bradford county, Pa,, by John P. Fretz.
All will be sold to the highest bidder. Sale
at 1.30 p. m. Also 15 feeding steers and
bulls; Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN,
' Auct. and Seller.
M. B. Linderman, clerk.

EYE TALKS

To meet the demand for up to date and
beautiful homes.
AH conveniences.
Te rins easy—Will finance to suit pur
chaser.
HARRY BROWN, Builder

s '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i n

Fresh Cows!

This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
PEANUTS—$30,000,000 WORTH
Deposit, <iYt% if left one year.
How the humble peanut is closely
allied with American history is told in
the United States Department of Ag
riculture educational film, “Peanuts—*
If you want to BUY or
$30,000,000 Worth.”
SELL A PROPERTY
This vegetable, which is not actu
ally a nut but a ground pea, is a native
or, if you
South American plant and found its
way to North America by way of Af
Want the Best Service in Prop
rica as food for prisoners on board
erty or Automobile Insurance
slave ships in early Colonial days. Up
Be Sure to Consult
to the time of the war between the
SStates the plant was neglected by the
JOHN A. JOHNSON
southern planters and was grown
403 Swede street,
mainly in small patches by the slaves.
During the war Union soldiers forag
Over P. & W. Station
ing for food came upon the “goober
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.
pea” and found it palatable and nour
ishing. After Appamattox many of
them carried the podh home with them
and the peanut won immediate favor
In the North, and its culture has un
dergone great development in the
South.

High School plays the Ambler eleven
on the Collegeville Athletic Field.
This is the most important game on
After lingering since October 15
the red and gold’s schedule an,d all
from
a riflle shot in the neck, within
followers of football should turn out.
to see old C. H. S. BEAT AMBLER. a hair’s breadth of the jugular vein,
Lansdale
Collegeville Harry Paulfy, aged 15, was discharg
Freed . . . . . . . . left end ............ Detwiler ed from a Reading hospital, follow
Shull ............. left tackle ............. Stearly ing an unexpected recovery.
Ziegler ............. left guard ... Cuthbertson
Hostelly ......... center ___ Klausfelder
Interesting information:
O gg
Kuhns ............. right guard . . . . . . . . Reiff
Barndt ........ > right tackle ......... Shaeffer Gobble is a resident of Mena, Ark.—•
Leech . , ........... right end ............... Horn Kansas City Star.
Roberts ......... quarterback ......... Miller
Cuthbert . . . . left halfback . . . . Francis
Weand ___ right halfback . . . . Allebach
Roth ............. fullback . . . . . . . . Horrocks
Collegeville . . . . . . 0 0 0 0— 0
Lansdale ....... .
28 12 0 0—40
Substitutions—Collegeville, Thateher for
Stearly, Stearly fdr Thatcher, Keyser for
Horrocks, Horrocks for Allebach, Allebach
for Klausfelder, Kliger for Keyser, Kligerman for Horn; Lansdale, Rosenberry for
Hostelly, Evans for Shull, Harr for Leech,
Krupp for Freed, Held for Roberts. Touch
downs—Cuthbert, Roberts, ' 2; Weand,
Freed, Roth. Point after touchdown—
Barndt, 4 (drop kick.) Referee, Evans,
Ursinus, Umpire, Wodoek. Head lihesman, Lynch. Time of periods, 15 and .10
minutes.

D U B L IC S A L E O F

See them at

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

**************************
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Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

AND

Everything
a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell
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HAUSSMANN & CO.

Anything

He
He
He
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He
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*

He

Your

Prescriptions

You are Headed in the Right
Direction When you use
“B0SC0” Gasoline

WELDING

Users of “BOSCO” gasoline en
joy the smooth flow of power,
rapid acceleration on hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

BY

[EXPEP.T51

BECHTEL&SON

AModemServiceStation
Colleaei/if/e,

A Larger and Better Stock
th a n ever
Gunning Caps, Shoes, Etc.
Men’s S u its ...................................... . . . . $ 1 5 .0 0 to $ 3 5 .0 0
Men’s O v e r c o a ts .............
. . . . $ 1 5 .0 0 to $ 3 5 .0 0
T op coats ............................................ . . . . $ 1 5 .0 0 to $ 2 2 .5 0
D ress S h o e s ..........................
.............$ 3 .5 0 to $ 8 .0 0
W ork S h oes ..................................... . . . . . . $ 2 .8 5 to $ 5 .0 0
H a t s ............... .................. ............ .. . . $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .5 0 , $ 5 .0 0
C a p s ...................................................... .............$ 1 .0 0 to $ 2 .0 0
Underwear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K n ic k e r s ........................................... .............$ 3 .5 0 to $ 7 .5 0
T rousers ........................................... .......... $ 1 .3 5 to $ 5 .0 0
Collegiate T r o u s e r s ....................... .............$ 4 .0 0 to $ 7 .5 0
Collegiate Lumber Jack S h irts - .............$ 5 .0 0 to $ 6 .8 5
S lick ers .............................................. .......... $ 4 .7 5 to $ 5 .8 5
W e c a r r y a Com plete Line of M e n ’s F u r n is h in g s

H E R E
We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them compounded ; that is the right way
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
w e will take care of them.

Yellow Trading Stam p s Given With Each

P urchase

PAUL S. STOUDT
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

WINKLER=== DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ................ ........ $1.51 to $1.57
Com ...................
Oats ...................
Baled hay ........ .. $21.00 to $25.00
B r a n .................. . . . $30.00 to $33.50
Steers ............... .. $10.00 to $11.50
Fat cows ............ ........$3.00 to $6.50

H o g s ...........
Sheep ...................
Lambs . . . . . . . . . .
Calves .................
Live poultry . . . . .
Dressed poultry .
Butter ...........
Eggs ....................

.. $12.50 to $13.75
. . . $3.50 to $9.00
. $12.00 to $16.00
. $11.50 to $15.50

